




OF  COPPER  SILVER  AND  ZINC  &OR  THIS  REASON  TERNARY  PHASE
DIAGRAMS  OF  THOSE  SYSTEMS  HAVE  BEEN  AVAILABLE  FOR  SEVERAL 
DECADES   (OWEVER  THERE  SEEMS  TO HAVE BEEN ONLY  SCANTY 
INTEREST  IN  THE  GOLDCOPPERALUMINIUM  SYSTEM  PRIOR  TO  THE 
S  &URTHERMORE  NO  PHASE  DIAGRAM OF  THIS  SYSTEM WAS 
PROVIDED IN THE VARIOUS AUTHORITATIVE MONOGRAPHS PUBLISHED 
IN  THAT  DECADE  ;  =  4HIS  IS  SURPRISING  GIVEN  THAT  GOLD 
ALUMINIUM  AND  COPPER  ARE  SUCH  WELL  KNOWN  FACE  CENTRED 
CUBIC FCC	 METALS 4O REMEDY THIS APPARENT OMISSION ,EVEY 
AND  #ORTIE  INVESTIGATED  BOTH  THE  #  ISOTHERMAL  AND 
  CARAT  PSEUDOBINARY  SECTIONS  OF  THIS  SYSTEM  ;  =  WITH 
THEIR  CONCLUSIONS  BEING  SUBSEQUENTLY  ASSESSED  AND 
SUMMARISED BY 2AGHAVAN ;= (OWEVER THE FEW ARTICLES CITED 
ABOVE MERELY HINT AT THE FASCINATING COMPLEXITY OF THIS TERNARY 
SYSTEM  AND  FURTHER  PUBLICATIONS  HAVE  IN  THE  INTERIM  ALSO 
APPEARED  )N  THE  PRESENT  REVIEW  WE  DISCUSS  WHAT  IS  NOW 
KNOWN BOTH IN TERMS OF THE PHASE DIAGRAM AND IN TERMS OF 
TECHNOLOGICAL  APPLICATIONS  AND  WILL  SHOW  WHERE  FURTHER 
RESEARCH IS REQUIRED
/F  COURSE  THE  EDGE  BINARY  SYSTEMS  OF  THE  TERNARY  ARE
CERTAINLY WELL  KNOWN  AND  ARE GIVEN  IN MANY  COMPENDIA  OF 
PHASE  DIAGRAMS  #OPPERGOLD  WHICH  FORMS  A  CONTINUOUS 
RANGE  OF  FCC  SOLID  SOLUTIONS  AT  ELEVATED  TEMPERATURES  HAS 
BEEN  EXPLOITED  SINCE  ANCIENT  TIMES  ;=  DUE  TO  ITS  NATURAL 
OCCURRENCE  AND  ATTRACTIVE  REDDISH  COLOUR  )TS  BINARY  PHASE 
DIAGRAM HAS BEEN INTENSIVELY INVESTIGATED PRIMARILY BECAUSE 
ITS  HIGH  TEMPERATURE A!U#U	  SOLID  SOLUTION  UNDERGOES
VARIOUS  INTERESTING  STRUCTURAL  TRANSFORMATIONS  AT  LOWER 
TEMPERATURES  3IMILARLY  THE  ALUMINIUMCOPPER  SYSTEM  HAS 
BEEN THOROUGHLY STUDIED )T CONTAINS A SERIES OF INTERMETALLIC 





/F  THESE  THE  PURPLE  GOLD  INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUND  !U!L
ATTRACTED  ATTENTION  OVER  A  CENTURY  AGO  ;=  AND  HAS  BEEN 
INTERMITTENTLY INVESTIGATED SINCE THEN SEE 3UPANSOMBOON ET 
AL  AND  REFERENCES  THEREIN  ;=	  WHILE  THE  UNSTABLE  BPHASE
NOMINALLY  !U!L	  AND  ITS  PECULIAR  METASTABLE  RELATIONSHIP 
TO  THE  INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUND  !U!L  HAVE  ALSO  BEEN 
CONSIDERED ; =  







DEDUCED  FROM  THE  CONTEXT  THAT  THEY  MEANT  THE BPHASE
!U!L ELECTRON COMPOUND MENTIONED ABOVE	 )SOBE ON THE 






































A  SUPERLATTICE  DERIVED  FROM  FCC A!U#U	  4HE  EFFECT  OF
!L ADDITIONS TO !U#U HAS ALSO BEEN EXAMINED &OR EXAMPLE
#HAPMAN AND 'ILLAM ADDED UP TO  ATOMIC   WT 	
!L  TO  !U#U  AND  DISCOVERED  THAT  THIS  CAUSED  ADDITIONAL
TERNARY ORDERING  INDICATED BY THE PRESENCE OF WELLDE½NED 







AND    #U  WITH  OPTIONAL  ADDITIONAL  ELEMENTS  WHICH 
WAS DEVELOPED FOR SPRINGS PROSTHETICS AND DECORATION DUE TO
ITS  HIGH  STRENGTH  COMBINED  WITH  CASTABILITY  AND  WORKABILITY 
;= )N ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT IT WAS FOUND THAT SMALL ADDITIONS 
OF  !L  TO  A    CARAT  !U#U  ALLOY  DECREASED  ITS  HARDNESS  AND 
COLOUR INTENSITY ;= )N THE S THERE WAS INTEREST IN USING 
!U!L#U ALLOYS  IN SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS  ;= DENTISTRY  AS AN 
AGEHARDENING COMPOSITION	 ;= OR JEWELLERY ; = /NE OF 
THESE COMPOSITIONS OFTEN DESCRIBED AS ³3PANGOLD´ IS CAPABLE







FACETED  4HE  FACETS  THEN  DISPERSE  INCIDENT  LIGHT  TO  CAUSE  A 
PLEASING AESTHETIC EFFECT &IGURE 	 3PANGOLD IS A BPHASE ALLOY 





DATA  ON  THE  TERNARY  SYSTEM  ITSELF  !  PROPOSED  # 




OF  THE BPHASE  ½ELD  AS  IT  IS  THESE  COMPOSITIONS  THAT  CAN
UNDERGO  THE  REVERSIBLE  MARTENSITIC  PHASE  TRANSFORMATION 
! PSEUDOBINARY BINARY DIAGRAM OF  WT !U ALLOYS HAS ALSO 
BEEN PUBLISHED ;=  &IGURE  WHICH SHOWS THE RELATIONSHIPS 










































THAT  FURTHER  WORK  IS  LIKELY  TO  SHOW  THIS  FOR  THE  3PANGOLD 
B  PHASE  AS  WELL  )N  &IGURE    WE  INDICATE  THIS  POSSIBILITY 
WITH  RED  DASHED  LINES  ,ATER  WORK  BY  &UMAGALLI  ET  AL
CON½RMED  THAT  THE BPHASE  EXTENDED  FROM  AT  LEAST    TO
  AT  !U  AND  PROVIDED  DATA  THAT  SHOWED  THAT  THE 
ENTHALPY  AND  TRANSFORMATION  TEMPERATURES	  OF  THE
MARTENSITIC  TRANSFORMATION  INCREASED  AS  THE  GOLD  CONTENT 
WAS DECREASED ;=
)N  BROAD  SUMMARY  IT  CAN  BE  SEEN  FROM  THE  ISOTHERMAL
DIAGRAM THAT THE APHASE EXTENDS ACROSS THE ENTIRE LENGTH OF
THE #U!U EDGE AT # REACHING INTO THE TERNARY DIAGRAM 
TO  APPROXIMATELY    AT  !L  AT  THE  !U  AND  #U  ENDS  AND 









THE  #  SECTION  ;=  4HIS  SUGGESTS  THAT  AT  HIGHER 











4HE GPHASE EXTENDS OVER HALF  THE  LENGTH OF  THE  TERNARY
DIAGRAM  FORMING  OVER  A  NARROW  RANGE  OF  !L  CONTENT  AT 
APPROXIMATELY    AT  !L  4HE  PHASE  ½ELD  FOLLOWS  AN 
ELECTRONTOATOM RATIO OF ^ AND  IS BASED ON THE BINARY
GPHASE ALLOY !L#U WITH !U SUBSTITUTING FOR #U TO GIVE THE 
STOICHIOMETRY  !L!UX#UX  WHERE  X^  'AMMA  PHASES 
ARE INVARIABLY VERY BRITTLE AND HAVE A COMPLEX STRUCTURE WHICH 
IS  USUALLY  ORDERED  4HE  82$  PATTERNS  OF    !L!UX#UX  SHOW
SOME DIFFERENCES TO THE STANDARD PATTERN OF #U!L WHICH ARE








OF  THIS  TERNARY  DIAGRAM  (OWEVER  THE  INTERMETALLIC 
COMPOUNDS !U!L AND !U!L ALSO HAVE A SIGNI½CANT RANGE OF 
STOICHIOMETRY 4HE REST OF THE BINARY EDGE COMPOUNDS ONLY 
EXTEND  INTO  THE  TERNARY  BY  A  FEW  PERCENT  !LL  THE  KNOWN 
PHASES ARE LISTED BY 2AGHAVAN ;= /BVIOUSLY REGIONS ON THE 
PHASE  DIAGRAM  INBETWEEN  THE  MAIN  PHASES  WILL  CONSIST 
OF  MIXTURES  OF  TWO  OR  THREE  PHASES  4HESE  MULTIPHASE

























































-ANY  INTERESTING  MICROSTRUCTURES  HAVE  BEEN  IMAGED  AND 
DOCUMENTED  IN  THE  LITERATURE  ON  !L!U#U  ALLOYS  4HESE 
INCLUDE MARTENSITIC  LATHS  DENDRITES  EUTECTICS  AND MASSIVE 
TRANSFORMATIONS  0OSSIBLY  THE MOST  STRIKING EXAMPLE OF  THIS
VARIATION IN MICROSTRUCTURE MAY BE FOUND ALONG THE  CARAT 
PSEUDOBINARY  ;=  4HIS  STARTS  ON  THE  !U#U  EDGE  WITH 
APHASE  ALLOYS  SHOWING  A  REDDISH  GOLD  COLOUR  BUT  AS  THE 
!L CONTENT IS  INCREASED THIS COLOUR FADES TO YELLOW UNTIL THE 
COMPOSITION  REACHES  THE BPHASE BOUNDARY AT WHICH POINT
THE  YELLOW  TRANSITIONS  TO  A  PINKAPRICOT  COLOUR  /NCE  THE
BPHASE  IS  REPLACED  BY  G  THE  COLOUR  IS  RAPIDLY  BLEACHED  TO 
SILVER  (OWEVER  ON  PROCEEDING  FURTHER  ACROSS  THE  PSEUDO
BINARY  !U!L  FORMS  WHICH  INCREASINGLY  PRODUCES  A  PURPLE
HUE SATURATING ONCE THE ALLOY WAS MOSTLY COMPRISED OF THIS 
COMPOUND  &INALLY  FURTHER  ADDITIONS  OF  !L  TAKE  THE  SYSTEM 









WITH  VERY  INTRICATE  STRUCTURES  BEING  OBSERVED  IN  BOTH  THE 
ANNEALED AND ASCAST SAMPLES 4O ILLUSTRATE THIS POINT HERE WE 
SHOW PREVIOUSLY UNPUBLISHED COLOUR OPTICAL AND BACKSCATTER 
3%-  MICROGRAPHS  &IGURE      OF  A  POLISHED  SAMPLE  WITH  A
NOMINAL COMPOSITION OF  AT !L  AT #U AND  AT 
!U  CONTAINING  THE  PHASES  !U!L  #U!L  AND  #U!L  4HESE 
PHASES  ARE  RESPECTIVELY  PINK  TAN  AND  YELLOW  UNDER  OPTICAL 













































BACKSCATTER  IMAGING  4HE  BACKSCATTER  IMAGES  IN  SCANNING 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPES SHOW LARGE CHANGES IN CONTRAST DUE TO 
THE  LARGE  DIFFERENCE  IN  AVERAGE  ATOMIC  NUMBER  OF  PHASES
PRESENT  DUE  TO  THE  VERY  LARGE  RANGE  OF  ATOMIC  NUMBER 
BETWEEN  !L  #U  AND  !U  !NOTHER  INTERESTING  EFFECT  CAN  BE 
OBSERVED  WHEN  THE  BPHASE  ALLOYS  ARE  EXAMINED  UNDER
CONDITIONS  OF  .OMARSKI  INTERFERENCE  CONTRAST  3OLID  STATE 
TRANSFORMATIONS  IN  THESE  SAMPLES  PRODUCE  A  SERIES  OF  LATHS 
THAT CAN BE  SEEN  TO  FORM AN  INTRICATE  ±BASKET WEAVE²  TYPE 
STRUCTURE  WITH  ASSOCIATED  SURFACE  RELIEF  4HE  VERY  SMALL 
DIFFERENCES  IN  HEIGHT  PRODUCE  LIGHT  THAT  IS  SLIGHTLY  OUT  OF 
PHASE WITH THAT RE¾ECTED OFF A SMOOTH SURFACE 4HE DIFFERENCE 
IS THEN CONVERTED TO BRIGHT COLOURS BY THE .OMARSKI OPTICS 
&IGURE    4HESE  COLOURS  ARE  HOWEVER  ARTEFACTS  OF  THE 
MICROSCOPE AND ARE NOT PRESENT IN THE ACTUAL SAMPLE A POINT 
THAT  HAS  CAUSED  SOME  MISUNDERSTANDING  IN  THE  JEWELLERY
INDUSTRY IN THE PAST
)T  IS  ALSO  INTERESTING  TO  NOTE  THAT  THERE  IS  A  CHANGE  IN
MEASURED COLOUR IN 3PANGOLD AS A RESULT OF THE TRANSFORMATION
TO  THE  SPANGLED  ½NISH  4HIS  IS  NOTED  BY  7OLFF  ;=  WHO 





TO  HAVE  A  GREATER  YELLOW  TINGE  AT  LOWER  !L  CONTENTS  AND  A 
REDDER HUE AT HIGHER CONTENTS ,UMINANCE ,	 ALSO DECREASES 
AFTER SPANGLING !LTHOUGH COLOUR OF METALS DERIVES IN THE ½RST 
INSTANCE  FROM  THEIR  ELECTRONIC  STRUCTURE  ;=  WE  DO  NOT 
BELIEVE THAT THE CHANGE IN THE COLOUR OF 3PANGOLD IS PRIMARILY
ATTRIBUTABLE TO A CHANGE IN ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE 2ATHER THE 
CHANGE  IN MEASURED COLOUR  IN THIS CASE  IS PRODUCED BY THE 
ROUGHENING OF THE SURFACE WHICH ATTENUATES THE RE¾ECTION OF 
THE WHITE  LIGHT SOURCE OF THE COLOUR MEASURING  INSTRUMENT 




!  3-!  HAS  THE  UNIQUE  ABILITY  TO  RECOVER  ITS  SHAPE  AFTER  IT 
HAS  BEEN  PLASTICALLY  DEFORMED  THROUGH  A  DIFFUSIONLESS 
REARRANGEMENT OF THE ATOMS IN THE CRYSTAL LATTICE 4HIS OCCURS 
DUE TO THE ALLOY HAVING TWO STABLE PHASES A HIGH TEMPERATURE 
PARENT  PHASE  KNOWN  AS  AUSTENITE  AND  A  LOW  TEMPERATURE 
PHASE  KNOWN AS MARTENSITE !S  THE  ALLOY  IS  COOLED  STRAIN  IS 
PLACED  ON  THE  LATTICE  UNTIL  IT  PASSES  THROUGH  A  CRITICAL 
TRANSFORMATION POINT AT WHICH POINT THE LATTICE WILL BECOME 
DISTORTED  BY  A  DIFFUSIONLESS  SHEAR  TRANSFORMATION  AND  FORM 
MARTENSITE  4HIS  IS  THEN  REVERSIBLE  WHEN  THE  TEMPERATURE 








PHASE  IS  CLOSEST  PACKED  USUALLY  WITH  SOME  HIGHLY  FAULTED 
SCHEME  THAT  PRODUCES  A  COMPARATIVELY  LARGE UNIT  CELL  4HE 
VOLUME CHANGE BETWEEN BCC AND CLOSESTPACKED IS ABOUT  
IN  IDEAL  CIRCUMSTANCES  AND  IT  IS  THIS  CHANGE  IN DENSITY  THAT 
PRODUCES THE LATTICE STRAIN IN 3-!S 4HERE ARE HOWEVER MANY 




RESOLVED  (OWEVER  IT  IS  KNOWN  THAT  THE  PARENT BPHASE  OF
3PANGOLD  HAS  THE  , BODYCENTRED  PACKING  ARRANGEMENT 
;= WHEN  AT  A  TEMPERATURE  A  FEW  TENS  OF  DEGREES  #ELSIUS
ABOVE  THE  !S  IE  BETWEEN  ABOUT    TO  #  ;=  4HIS
STRUCTURE  IS  ALSO  FOUND  IN  THE  PARENT BPHASE  OF  DIVERSE
#UBASED TERNARY 3-!S AND OTHER GOLDBASED 3-!S SUCH AS 
!UX#UY:NZ ;=  4HE  ,  STRUCTURE  CONSISTS  OF  FOUR 
INTERPENETRATING  FCC  SUPERLATTICES  !"#  AND  $  WHICH 
TOGETHER PRODUCE A  ATOM BCC UNIT CELL   4WO OF  THE  FCC
LATTICES  SAY  !  AND  #  ARE  IDENTICAL    #OMPARED  TO  THE  "




SUPERLATTICE  LINES  )T  IS POSSIBLE FOR THE ORDERING IN A TERNARY 
ALLOY  EG #U!U:N	  TO  VARY  CONTINUOUSLY BETWEEN " AND
,  DEPENDING  ON  COMPOSITION  AND  TEMPERATURE  ;=
! SCHEMATIC ILLUSTRATION OF THESE STRUCTURES IS SHOWN IN &IGURE
 /VERALL THE PACKING IS BODYCENTRED CUBIC BUT IN 3PANGOLD
THE !U  ATOMS  TEND  TO  PREDOMINATE  ON  THE !  SITES  THE #U 


















ANNEALING  OUT  OF  PREVIOUSLY  QUENCHEDIN  VACANCIES  A WELL
KNOWN PHENOMENON IN 3-!S	  )N ANY EVENT IF THE "¢,
TRANSITION OCCURS IN THE RANGE OF # TO # ITS ENTHALPY 





4HE  STRUCTURE  OF  THE  MARTENSITIC  PHASE  IS  EVEN  MORE
PROBLEMATIC ! HCP "LIKE UNIT CELL DOUBLED TO ACCOUNT FOR
THE  INHERITED  TERNARY  ORDERING  AND  WITH  REGULAR  MICRO
TWINNING  OR  STACKING  FAULTS  HAS  BEEN  PROPOSED  ;=  4HIS
WOULD BE CONSISTENT WITH THE LITERATURE ON !U#D WHICH IS A
FAR  BETTERKNOWN  GOLD  3-!  !LTERNATIVELY  OTHERS  HAVE 
PROPOSED  A  LARGE  2TYPE  MONOCLINIC  UNIT  CELL  FOR  THE 
MARTENSITE ON THE BASIS OF ELECTRON DIFFRACTION PATTERNS ;= 
WITH A   NM B   NM C   NM AND A 
CONSISTENT  WITH  THE  USUAL  SITUATION  FOR  COPPERBASE  3-!S 
FORMING FROM AN , PARENT 4HIS HAS A FCC STYLE OF PACKING
&URTHER COMPLICATING THE MATTER IS THE FACT THAT THE STRUCTURE 
OF  MARTENSITE  FORMED  IS  LIKELY  TO  DEPEND  ON  THE  EA  RATIO





NOT  TRANSFORM  TO MARTENSITE  AT  LEAST  NOT  UNTIL  IT  HAS  BEEN 
AGED  OR  ANNEALED  FOR  A  SHORT  TIME  SEVERAL  MINUTES	  AT  A 
TEMPERATURE IN THE RANGE OF  TO # 4HE EXPLANATION 
APPEARS  TO  BE  THAT  AS  IN  SOME  COPPERBASED  3-!S  EG
;=  THE  -S IS  SUPPRESSED  UNTIL  A  MINIMUM  DEGREE  OF
ATOMIC  ORDERING  WHETHER , OR  $/  IS  DEVELOPED  IN  THE 
BPHASE 4HE AGEING HEAT TREATMENT PROVIDES THE TIME AND 
THERMAL  ENERGY  NEEDED  TO  GENERATE  THIS  CRITICAL  MINIMUM 
AMOUNT OF ORDERING IN THE STRUCTURE /NCE ORDERED HOWEVER 
3PANGOLD DISPLAYS ONLY A MODEST AMOUNT OF THE DELETERIOUS 











USE  OF  A  FEW  GRAMS  OF  !UBASED  3-!  HARDLY  ALTERS  THE 
ECONOMICS  )N  THIS  CASE A !UBASED 3-! WOULD BE  FEASIBLE 
PROVIDED IT PROVIDED SOME UNIQUE ADVANTAGE SUCH A STABLE 
AND  PRECISE  TRANSFORMATION  TEMPERATURE  OR  RADIOOPACITY 
IMPARTED BY THE HIGH ATOMIC NUMBER OF !U 2ADIOOPACITY IS 
DESIRABLE  IN  SOME MEDICAL  APPLICATIONS  BECAUSE  IT  PERMITS 
THE MANIPULATION OF AN  IMPLANTED DEVICE  TO BE  FOLLOWED  IN 
VIVO AND  REAL  TIME WITH  LOWDOSE 8RAY  RADIATION	 (OWEVER




ANY  3-!  USED  IN  IT  SHOULD  ALSO  BE  SIMILARLY  HALLMARKABLE
3-!S  CAN  CONCEIVABLY  BE  USED  IN  JEWELLERY  IN  A  CLASPING
ARRANGEMENT  THE  ONE  WAY  3-%  ONLY	  OR  FOR  THE  SURFACE




















FACT  AS WE  HAVE  SHOWN MATERIAL  PROPERTIES  FAVOURABLE  FOR 
USE  IN  JEWELLERY  ARE  IN  GENERAL  HARD  TO  ACCOMPLISH  IN  THIS 
TERNARY SYSTEM WITH MOST COMPOSITIONS PRODUCING SILVER OR 
GREY TONES AND BRITTLE ARTEFACTS 4HE OUTSTANDING EXCEPTION IS 
THE BPHASE  TERNARY  ALLOY  WHICH  CAN  PRODUCE  A  RANGE  OF 
COLOUR  FROM  YELLOW  TO  APRICOTORANGE  DEPENDING  ON  ITS 
COMPOSITION AND WHICH HAS REASONABLE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
7OLFF AND #ORTIE HAVE CRITICALLY ASSESSED THE  CARAT 3PANGOLD 
ALLOY  FOR  ITS  USES  IN  GOLD  JEWELLERY  WITH  PROPERTIES  SUCH  AS 
COLOUR CARATAGE WORKABILITY CASTABILITY AND WEAR RESISTANCE 
BEING  CONSIDERED  ;    =  3PANGOLD  CAN  BE  HOTROLLED 
;=  BUT  IS  NEVERTHELESS  ON  BALANCE  RELATIVELY  HARD  AND 





STILL  SUBSTANTIALLY  LOWER  THAN  THE  HARDNESS  OF  THE    CARAT 
!L!U#U GPHASE  ^  (6	  WHICH  IS  ALSO  VERY  BRITTLE  AND
SILVER  COLOURED  ;=    4HIS  EFFECTIVELY  PRECLUDES  USE  OF  THE 
G PHASE AS A ³WHITE GOLD´ IN COMMERCIAL  JEWELLERY !LTHOUGH 
THE  3PANGOLD  ALLOY  HAD  BEEN  LICENSED  IN  THE  S  TO 
MANUFACTURING  JEWELLERS  IN  'ERMANY  &RANCE  3OUTH  !FRICA 






ABOUT    CARATS  3PANGOLD  ITSELF  IS  KNOWN  TO  TARNISH  IN  AIR 
WHICH CAUSES A SLIGHT DARKENING OF ITS COLOUR ;= 4HE EFFECT 
IS  DUE  TO  THE  FORMATION OF  A  THIN  ½LM OF  ALUMINIUM OXIDE 
/N  THE  OTHER  HAND  3PANGOLD  IS  RESISTANT  TO  CORROSION  IN 
PHYSIOLOGICAL  LIQUIDS  4HE  BINARY  !U!L BPHASE  WHICH  IS 
ABOUT    CARATS  IS  VERY  RESISTANT  TO  CORROSION  /NE  OF  THE
PRESENT AUTHORS &#,	 WORE A TEST RING OF THE !U!L BPHASE










4HE  PROPERTIES  AND  POSSIBLE  APPLICATIONS  OF  THE  !U!L
COMPOUND  ;=  LIE  SOMEWHAT  OUTSIDE  OF  THE  SCOPE  OF  THIS 
REVIEW .EVERTHELESS IT CAN BE SEEN IN THE TWO PHASE DIAGRAMS 
PROVIDED  THAT  !U!L  CAN  CONTAIN  UP  TO    AT  #U  )NDEED
ADDITIONS OF #U HAVE BEEN CLAIMED IN PATENTS AS A MEANS OF 
MODIFYING  THE  COLOUR  ;=  AND  DUCTILITY  OF  !U!L  ;=
(OWEVER GIVEN THE LIMITED EXTENSION OF THE !U!L PHASE ½ELD 
INTO  THE  PUBLISHED  #  TERNARY  ADDITIONS  OF  MORE  THAN 
 AT #U WILL BE  LIKELY  TO GENERATE BRITTLE  INCLUSIONS OF  THE 
H   Z D OR  G INTERMETALLIC  COMPOUNDS  &URTHERMORE  SINCE





AND  DESCRIBED  ;=  !    INCREASE  IN  STRENGTH  COULD  BE 
OBTAINED BY INTRAORAL AGEING AT # IE THE HARDENING TOOK 
PLACE  IN  THE  MOUTH  OF  THE  PATIENT	  4HESE  COMPOSITIONS 
SHOULD  PROVIDE  EXCELLENT  RESISTANCE  TO  CORROSION  IN  THIS 
ENVIRONMENT
 #ONCLUSIONS
$ETERMINATION  OF  THE  FULL  !L!U#U  TERNARY  PHASE  DIAGRAM 
WAS NOT ATTEMPTED UNTIL ABOUT 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